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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

JUSTICE OF THE SCTREME COURT,
ISAAC G. GORDON, of Jefferson County.

STATE TREASURER,

ROBERT W. MACKEY, of Allegheny.

tisT A very uphill business, do our Demo
cratic friends find their efforts tomakehoad
way for their State ticket to be. The sum of
their capital, to this writing, is made up of the
puffs of Republican papers and badly dilapi
dated arraj-- s of longince exploded figures.
lhere never was a party so badly shattered
by its candidates as are the Democracy thi
fall. Ludlow and Hutchinson, are nowhere
and nobody, when brought to a comparison
with Gordon and Mackey, the men whom
the people have fixed upon for Judge of the
Supreme Court and State Treasurer, and the
vartv which nominated them see in the
future, assurance of nothing but overwhelm
ing defeat.

tST-Th- e financial crash, of which we made
mention last week, lias been considerably
thorn of its alarming features, and public
confidence is arrain being restored. The sift
ing of affairs ha? shown that undue specula-

tion in stocks and bonds was the cause of the
whole trouble. As it is, partial suspension
by (be Danks generally is one of the results
loft behind, though it is said that thirty days
will bring things to their former status, and
bu.-ine- ss go on as usual. We hope, how-

ever, that it will be carried on on a more safe
basis. In Stroudsburg. the painc had but
little effect either upon persons or business
It is a good thing, occasionally to havenoth
ing much to boast of, though at times it is a
little inconvenient

ZiT' Our Democratic brethren, are in a
wonderful quandary, hereabouts, and really do
not know what to do. aJbout it. Their two

Kulunonds in the field, prove an elephant
a! together too big for handling, and they are
terribly fearful that while they are attempting
to manage liim a Republican may slip into
the Legislature, as the Representative of
Monroe. We have been interviewed by sev-

eral of the leaders, within a week, and closely
questioned as to what we were going to attempt
to make out of the situation, but as we had no
data upon which to base an answer to their
questions, we were compelled to let them run
on in their tribulation, content to take the
chances as they are.

The paramount question with these same
leaders is, "Do the Republicans intend to run
a candidate of their own? And, it seems to
be conceded that if thev do ''there is no use of
fifeing", and that either Dimmick or Kistler
must haul off. In their hob-nobbin- gs with us,
they were free to confess that there was no im

or:ance to be attached to the coming Legisla-
ture no State Treasurer or United States
Senator to elect no apportioning of the State
t be done in short nothing that should make
i: dc-inib- le on the part of parties or men to be
represented at, or elected to go, to Ilarrisburg,
Tiiia, however, was only an argument to meet
the requirements of one side, for we had but to
broach the idea that it,then,made no difference
whether a Democrat or a Republican was
elected to make them fly off at a tangent at double-

-quick time, and that it really did make a
big difference after all.

The fact of the business is, that our Demo-
cracy have blood in their eye against the De-

mocracy of Carbon, whom they wish to punish
for past aggressions, but they wish to do it by

over-r- i ling Carbon's claims and electing a
Democrat to office. And yet, if they under-
stood the matter propeily, they would know
that Carbon's defeat would be much more
poignant if accomplished with a Republican
than with a Democratic candidate. It would
not be necessary for our Democracy to vote for
the Republican candidate to accomplish this.
it woniu only De necessary lor them in case
we placed a candidate in the field, to with-

draw Kistler and remain away from the polls,
This is merely suggestive, for, 1st, We do not
know that we will have a candidate, and, 2d,
If we had, with Kistler and Dimmick both in
the field, it would be no very hard matter to
tlcctour candidate, even without our . con
uivancc.

I. S. We have no Richmond in the field.

Peopee who think they can furnish others
with liquor with impunity, have probably not
read the following law of this State :

"Any person furnishing intoxicating drinks
to any other person, in violation of any exist-i- n

fj la -- , or the provisions of this act, shall
be held civilly responsible, for every injury to
person or property in consequence of such
furnishing ; and any one aggrieved may re-
cover damages against such person so furnish
ing, ny acnon on ine case, instituted in any
court having jurisdiction of such form of
action iu this Commonwealth."

Recreatiox. On Monday last a Wild
Duck, lost to its reason, or seeking to know
the customs of civilized life, belit himself on
the smooth waters of the "Race," in the
upper cud of the "burgh." Three sports,
Lewie, Porgie and Feltie, imagining the
savory meal that might be made off that iu-Ba-

bird, armed themselves cap a pie, and
betook themselves to its destruction. After
three snaps from Feltie's gun, two snaps and
a bang from Porgie's, Lewie steped up to
the post, and at the third fire secured the
prize. It was a glorious day for big sport,
and a solitary Duck was the reward for the
perseverance and fckill of the sports. A big
least lollowed, the big skill displayed.

1 be Supreme Court has decided that
no bills for the support of child can be
charged to the child's estate while its
father is living.

The first dollar greenback issued from
the treasury is still held by a Cincinnati
wan, who refuses 5'J for it.

MURDER.

a -- boy's throat cut from ear to ear.
On Monday evening last, the dead body of

a lad named Muffley, aged about ten years,
son of Jacob Muffley, was found in the cellar
of the residence, of Mrs. Charles Hawk,
widow, near Kresgeville, in Polk township.
On Monday morning Mrs. Hawk, who was
the grand mother of the lad, went off to dig

potatoes, leaving the lad in charge of the
house. On her return in the evening she

found the house locked, and being alarmed

at the circumstance, called the aid of some

of the neighbors. An entrance was affected

into the building, when a search was made
aud the dead body of the boy found in the
cellar with his throat cut from car to ear.
A lot of clothing being missed from the
house, robbery was supposed - to be the
incentive to the murder. Suspicion rests
upon a person iu the neighborhood, but no

arrests have yet been made.
:

Bklvipere Fair opened on Tuesday.

Rabbits are ripe,
the 1st inst.

The season ojened on

Fautridges were whistling in our streets
on Monday.

Reed birds in large flocks have made their
appearance. -

Protracted meetings still continue at
East Stroudsburg. .

The Scran ton band passed over the D. L.
& W. R.R. on Monday.

J. II. Conner lias one of the finest corni
ccs in our borough.

-- c-

Ir is stated, by the Easton Argus, that
Jerry Mack is dead.

BrACK and gray squirrels are quite plenty
in this section of country.

. o
Ax excursion to New York on D. L. & Y

R.R. is contemplated on the 9th inst

CnESTXUTS have made their appearance
and sold at 25 cents per quart, last week.

Dr. X. L. Peck, one of our enterprising
Dentist's has placed a new sign over his place

of business. It is vcay neat

Our colored fellow-citizen- s, enjoyed the
pleasures of a ball on Tuesday evcnirg,' at
William's Hall. It proved a splendid affair,

.O- -

Our old friend A. J. Clements, and Lady
were the recipients of a grand serenade, on
the occasion of their wedding, on Friday
night last.

The time of our late Court was almos
wholly taken up with quarter sessions bust
ncss, and was kept to work until late, on
Saturday evening.

The Fair and Festival, by the Ladies o
the Presbyterian Church, at Williams' Hail
last week was a success. We have not heard
what the proceeds amounted to.

inE Lutheran Congregation, in prepara
tion for their new pastor, are cushioning
their church and otherwise beautifying it
The improvements will be marked.

i

Samuel Miltexberoer, Esq., has with
drawn his name from before the people, as a
candidate for County Commissioner. Thi
leaves but three candidates in the field.

Mr. Wm. E. IIexry, ofEast Stroudsburg,
lost a valuable horse, on Tuesday' evening.
He had driven him in the Omnibus during
the day, apparently well. It is presumed
he was overheated.

Mr. Wm. Wallace, has built a new
picket fence in front of his board yard down
town, which gives that end of the town a
much Jess ragged appearance, and makes
quite an improvement.

This is the time when the farmer wanders
about beneath his apple and pear trees, sug
gesting in full tone and cheerful heart the
refrain frcm the "Old Sexton," "I gather
them in ! I gather them in 1"

.

A meeting of "The Stroudsburg Build
ing and Loan Association," will be held at
the Law office of Stephen Holmes, Jr., on
Friday (to-morro- evening Oct. 3d, 1373,
at 7 o'clock. A full attendance of the mem
bers is requested.

Some miscreant, not having the fear of
God nor the Jaw before his eyes, cropped the
tail of neighbor Bom's horse, wliile he was
attending a meeting of the K. of P. at Dela
ware Water Gap, on Friday evening last
The Court ought to get hold of that chap.

-

We are glad to be able to state that the
Grand Jury reported in favor of building a
new jail, as has several Grand Jury's before
it. This is right, and the Commissioners
should set to work at once. The present
jail is not only unsafe prisoners being able
to dig out of it without trouble but it is
not fit even for a decent hog pen. The
stench pervading it and which cannot be
prevented, is enough to breed epidemics in
our midst at any time. Let us have a new

Tlic 1'irst Hand In .Monroe.
Kresgeville, Sept. 26, 1873.

Editor Jeffeksokian. Dear Sir: We
feel proud in being able to inform you that we
hare organized, here in Polk, a Cornet Band
of 16 members, all fine looking young men
Having purchased Strattons hack shoulder
valved instrument, and secured the services
of Prof. J. C. Hoffman as our teacher, we Iioim. i ii . . . . 'soon io oe aoie to visit Stroudsburg, to Jet you
know what can be done in Monroe, if we are
invited. How is Stroudsburg sml Tn nnprs.
ville in the musical line? Th Proff-mo-

would like to have a call from there.
Effort is also moving towards the starting of

a band. llespectfully yours,
Adam Green, Leader.

Prof. Hoffman has two singing classes in
operation at this time; one in Chestnuthill
Church, with 48 members, and one at Eflort,with 42 members. Both are making good
progress. 1 he Professor Bella the Standard
organ, and teaches his own people, i. e., those
only who purchase from him. G.

Some well-meani- person ha3 written a

tract asking: What it i should ale to-

night?" Well, it would be bad for you if

you ever cheated a boot-blac- k or printer.
.

Phcekix Festival. The members of the
Phcenix Fire Company will hold a Festival
in Williams' Hall next Thursday and Fri-

day, October 9th and 10th, inst. The ob
ject of this Festival is to raise money to fur
nish their meeting room in Phcenix Hall. We
hope our citizens will patronize them as they
have a , good organization and , have.'proytn
themselves- - an effective Fire Company upon
many occasions, especially since they have the
steamer in charge. The boys arc all proud of
the Picono and our borough may. well be proud
of the company. Give them a help. JTonroe

" " 'Democrat. v"

J Court Proceedings.
At the time of our going to press last

week, the Court was engaged in the case of

the Commonwealth vs. Barney Mansfield.
Indicted for Forging the name of Melchoir
Bossard to a note, given to Samuel Storm,
for $400. ' Many witnesses were called by the
prosecutor to prove the name of 3Iclehior
Bossard, was not his genuine signature, who
gave as their opinion it was not the hand
writing of M. Bossard, but all admitted that
they could not positively say, under their
oaths, it was not liis. -

On the part of the defence it was . conten-
ded that the signature was genuine, and put
to the note by Bossard himself, and another
defence taken was that Barney was an
Epileptic and his mind, by constant attacks
had became so feeble and intellect so far
weakened, that he was not morally responsi
ble. The case was warmly contested and
ably tried. A large number ofwitnesses, on
both sides were cilled. The trial lasted two
and a half days, besides night sessions of the
Court The Jury, after being out a short
time, returned a verdict of not guilt. ' Lee,
Holmes and Storm, for Com. Burnett and
Walton for defendant.

Com. vs. Mathias Smith, Indicted
for assault and battery, on Mrs. John J
Frey. The parties reside in Fldrcd town
ship, and have had considerable of trouble
heretofore, in and out of Court. John J
Frey being the tenant of Smith. Ycrdic
not guilty, and each party to pay half the
costs. Lee and Bursou for Com. Storm
and Walton for deft.

wm. vs. jonnuacoD rrey, surety o
peace, on oath of Mathias Smith. Court
put the costs on Frey and dismissed the case

His Honor Judge Dreher, called Smitl
and Frey before the Court, and administered
to them a good sound healthy lecture, on
their conduct as citizens of this Common
wealth, and what they might depend upon
hereafter if either of them was brought there
again, charged with the commission of paltry
breach of the peace, and ordered each o
them to enter into recognizance in the sum
of $100, to keep the peace and be of good
behaviour towards all good citizens and
especially towards each other. Jacob and
Mathias smiled and walked out of the bar,
apparently as well pleased as if they had jus
returned from a "marriage feast." The next
case was,

Com. vs. Christopher Marsh, Assault
and Battary on Joseph Strunk. Strunk is a
man 70 years of age, beautifully silvered over
with the frost of many winters, and resides
in Popular Valley. Christopher is his son
in-la- On Sunday night, of the 8th of
June, the parties met m the public high
way. After some talk an altercation about
the right to pasture Strunk's cows with his,
Chris, got savage, struck the old mau,
knocked him to the ground, opened the skin
above his eye and caused the blood to flow
freely. This was proven by Joseph and his
old woman, was with him at the time
Christopher, in putting in his defence, swore
the old man struck him first, without cause,
and called him bad names. Notwithstand
ing Marsh was sustained by his wife and lit
tle son, yet the Jury convicted the defend
ant ' Sentenced to nav S5 fine and costs of
prosecution. Lee and Walton for Com
Davis for deft.

Com. vs. John Van why, Indicted for
embezzlement It seems John, by virturc
of his office as Constable of Smithfield town
sliip, also became the collector of the State
and County taxes of said township. Th
Act of Assembly is very severe on these
officers if they neglect to pay over, and apply
the money collected to the proper authority.
John after the trial had progressed some
time, confessed lie liad not paid over all he
had collected, and pleaded "guilty'' to the
two first counts in the indictment. The
Court gatfe him $200 fine, aud ten months
imprisonment in the county jail and costs of
prosecution. Lee and Holmes for Common
wealth.' Storm and Walton for dft

Com. vs. Christian Hiller, selling Laser
Beer to a minor. This was a case brought
to reform the town by preventing tho risin,
generation iroui imbibing and obtaining too
great a love, the great Teutonic Beverage.
The selling was proven by the prosecution,
but the defence attempted to take the sting
out of the charge, by proving that John
HefJord, on account of whose indulgence the
suit was bi ought, liad represented himself to
be past the age of twenty-on- e years. The
Jury, however, thought the defence rather
thin and rendered a verdict of guilty against
defendant. The case, was ably tried. Lee
and Storm for Commonwealth, and Davis
and Burnett for defendant A successful
mation in arrest of Judgement, corricd the
case over until next Court . '

Com. vs. Luther Phillips, Assault and
Battary, on oath of J. N. 'Lee. Defendant,
in view of the fact that the odds were all
against him, plead guilty. Sentenced to nav
a fine of $20, to pay the costs of prosecution
and to undergo a sojourn of fifteen days in
Hotel de Trocli. '

Commonwealth vs. James Mattison Lar
ceny, cam. &. Uetnck, IJruggist, of East
Stroudsburg, missed his pocket book contain
ing about $50 with some other papers and
charged young Mattison, a boy of about 17
years, with taking it The Jury thought
different and acquitted the defendant.

A M ASO.MC JIB1LKE.
DEDICATION OF THE NEW TEMPLE at rniLA- -

D E 1.111 1 A T EX THOUSAND MASONS IN LINE.

riiiLA PET-P- A, Sept. 26. The day opened

beautifully, and at an early hour Broad-st- . was

densely crowded with spectators viewing the
Masonic Lodges as they marched through the
varknw - cross-street- e east and - west of that
thoroughfare. After considerable delay the
lodges fell into josition according to the
numerical order. The members were black
suits and apron, the officers rdisplaying their

six, each lodge displaying its number. Fifty- -

nine lodges of Philadelphia paraded, number-

ing about .9,000 members." I The,' with (the
numerous bands of mu.ic and visiting lodges
from neighboring cities, swelled the nnmberto
at leat 10,000. Among the strangers present
were Lodge No. 2 John's) and Lodge No.

'
l-- 5 Doric 'Lodge) of New-Yor- k City. The
lodges of ..Pittsburgh and Allegheny we're

strongly represented. There were also two

lodges from Baltimore and a number from Cam-

den and other New-Jerse- y towns, and one from

Norfolk, Va. "'On the left of the line, reaching
from Chcstnut-st.- , the Grand Lodge of the State,
with ' sister Grand Lodges, took position and
proceeded Wthe' route Up Broad-st- . When the
Grand Lodge readied .Colnoibia-ave- . the line
of subordinate lodges opened, and the Grand
Lodge passed through, and, on reaching, the
Temple, passed in, and proceeded to theGrand
Chapter 'room'to ; prepare for the' dedication
ceremonies.

At noon, R. W. Brother Samuel C. Perkins,
assisted by the Grand officers, consecrated the
Temple, using the new and impressive ritual
prepared expresj-I- y for this occasion.' The
music was of the highest order. While this
ceremonial was in progress, the whole line of
the procession, passed through the Temple,
entcrins on Proad-st- . and making its exit on
Jnniper-st.,'wher- e the lodges' were dismissed

lhe members then . .marcnea to the various
halls throughout the city, where collations were

prepared for them. The lodges from a distance
accompanied those charged with their enter
tainment, and. partook of generous hospitality

In the lino of the procession were Master
Masons from nearly every State and city in the
East and West, and some from the Southern
States, Governors of States, officers of the
Grand Comrnandery : of Pennsylvania, citv
officials, and members of the : Legislature
Lodges and Commanderies of Knights Temp
lars are here from many cities and representa
tives fronr foreign countries. The procession
occupied nearly three hours in passing a given
point Business is generally suspended. It is
estimated that 200,000 persons were gathered
in" Broad-st- . ; The city is overflowing will
strangers, and flags are displayed in all quar
ters. . .

A severe shock of earthquake was left
in jNottiogham, rjngland, early on I'nJay
moroiug, creating considerable alarm.
'1 lie shock , was distinctly felt in severa
places in the country. Some damage to
proj erty is reported, but no lives lost.

In the Central i'aik menagerie in jNew
York there were born during the past
year 2 Lions. 1 Leopard, 2 Pumas, J

Camel, and one IJyena the last name
animal being the first it is supposed born
iu the United btates.

Special Notices.
ON THE LAND!

THE WONDERFUL

Cheap Auction Store!!
Instead of mounting a Balloon and going ofl

iu the clouds, we are still oi the Earth, and
rushing oil . .

DRY GOODS,
HATS & CAPS, ' : '

BOOTS & SHOES, '

IiEAY MADE CLOTHING,
at a wonderful rate, without nv on.

Just come and see the crowds pressing into
the cheap store saving their dollars,

The store is 'down town, four doors below
Stroudsburg Post Office. - DECKER & CO

'Julv 24,1373. 3 mo.

Kstcy Cottage Organs.'
The styles are beautiful,, adapted to all

requirements and tastes, with prices suit
able to all classes of purchasers. 1 '

We call special attention to the Vox Her
mana and the wonderful Vox Jubilant?.

Every instrument fully warranted. ' :

CySend for an illustrated catalogue con

tuning full description of Organs.
( ,

. - t j y. "j STGAFUS,
Dee. 5.'72-tf.- l

! Stroudsbunr. Pa,

MA1UUEI3.
. Near pragucville, at the residence of the

bride a parents, on the 24th of September, 1873,
y liev. J. l'astorlield, liliam II.. Buclcss

and Miss Lizzie B. Mctzgar, both of Monroe
county, I'a. 1 ' '..

IDLED
On the 15th of September. 1873. Isaac Post

of Spragueville, aged 79 years, 1 month and

THE i DEPOT STORE1
Farmer's Take. Notice;

THE BEST UnD CHEAPET

,
G It O C E ll I E S ,

' 'FLOUR, ' - FEED.
DRY GOODS, , . NOTIONS.

viia'hdware, ,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
CROCKERY, , ,

:
. QUEENS WA R E,

and a general assortment 6f articles needed
v for family use.

The and nonular rdare of hnei- -
ncss directly. opposite the JeK)t. in - . , ,

EAST. STROUDSBURG, : . -

heretofore carried on by William S. Barger,
having been enlarged and well stocked,' will
hereafter be conducted by

WILLIAM CONARD & CO.,
who propose to sell the best goods at the very
lowest rates, and desire all who wish to hnv n
give them a call. '

Country produce purchased or taken in
trade. - fort

' vSTATEMENT
OF THE

Receipts and Expenditures,
OF THE

BOROUGH OF STROUDSBURG,

for the vear ending 1st of July, 1873, for
: Borough and Bounty purpose.

'

vvtt t T am W A T .T. A C E. Treasurer, in ac--

count with said fund.
DR.

For cash received of Darius
Dreher, late Treasurer, $733.01

For each received 'of Jacob . T

i Whaler, collector on impli-
cate, 1S70,

For cash received of S. S.
Dreher, on Geo. Larue'a

' .duplicate. 1SG9,

For cash received of Alexan
der Fowkr.collector, 187 1 , 1

Discount, note at liank,
Cash received of inquire

Drake. Judgment, S. W al--

Cash received of inquire
Drake, Judgment, Wil-

liams andllibler,' -' j- -

Cash received of John
Stokes, show license,

171.75

16S.95

,U4iUV
197

35.37.

73.96

10.00
Cash received of George F;

Heller, on Larue' dupli- -

We", 1869,. - 137.00
For cash received ' of John

S. Fisher, collet tor, 1372, iK9.G0
Bonds Bold, new issue, : JLSSO.OO

Taxes received on duplicate.
1872, abated 5 per cent, 3,33.w

CK.
By Borough Bounty Bonds Redeemed

to wit: -
No. 4, E. Smith, 300.00
No. 18, F.. Smith, . ,400.00
No. 3, Peter Pifer, 1,500.00
No. 150, Stephen Holmes, 100.08
No. l:, Barncv Mansfield, - 100.00
No. 130, C. B. Keller, 100.00
No. 135, C. B. Keller, 100.00
No. 105, C. Burnett, . 100.00
No. 30, Ilenrv Seifert, 100.00
Old Bond, Wallace & Co., 146.90
No. 171, Wallace & Co., 300.00
No. 115, James Gardner, 25.00
No. 114, James Gardner, 25.00
No. 77. Valentine Kautz. 50.00

Interest raid with the above. 25.29
Interest paid on outstanding

bonds, 2,620.73
Extra interest paid William

: Fine, 7.00
Certificate paid Clapp &
. Jones, 1,100.00

V.ILIjs TAYABLE.
Note at bank, $ iIOO.00
Work done on streets ; paid

sundrv persons per checks, 229.43
$4,128.4

MATERIA I. FURNISH EI.
William C. Cramer, ftone

for crossings, Ac., $ 75.44
William Wallace, lumber, 182.52
Joseph Matlack, spikes, Ac, 8.02

J.AM P LIGHTING AND Oil--
Wm. Holllnshcad, oil, $ C9-- 9
Wm. P. llallock, lighting

lamps, 123.00
William Florey, repairing

lamps, 5.00

REFUNDING CHECKS.
N. Ruster,
Borough scrip redeemed,
William K. Kiefer, serving

notices,
- PEJIV1CES RENDEnm.

E. L. Wolf, Secretary, Ac, $ oI.'jO
James Troch, turn key, 1.5U
Police during Democratic

meeting, 0.00
Watchman . during Toby- -

hnnna fire, 6.00
B. S. Jacoby, Secretary, 25.00
Olis B. (iordon, assessing

logs,

Auditors for 1872,
LEG A J.

Charlton Burnett. 54G.50
S. Holme, Jr.

ADVERTISING
Theodore Schoch,
A. O. Cireenwalt,

5.00

FEES.

19.00
$.

AND

5;
.' i FIUK DEPARTMENT.

John Huntsman, janitor, . $ 31.14
James Sandfurd, engineer, 115.2- -

,

John T. Stokes, and
expenses, 2SXI

Wolf, service, 450
(Jeorge W. repairing

- roof, : 47.70 -
C. IVWarnuk, painting, 12.35

A. Bell, Coal, 33.39
Joseph Wallace, rope, Aen - 2.23 -

H . 15. r lorv, ovc, pipe, Ac, . 54J5o .
A Jone., grates, 8.10

. D. alton, broom, 30
L.T. rope, broom.Ac, . 1.70
O. B. (Iordon, nervice, 75
John O. Say lor, repairs, 5.00
Daniel 1 utile, hose,

Ac, S.00
James Kdingcr, service.5", 6.50

Commission on $7,9S9.79 at 1 per
cent. cash received from all sources

733'1-1(- K amount
from Darin Dreher. late

treasurer,

Balance in Treasurer's hands,
C.R.ANDRE, '

JACKSON LANTZ,
.

-- $

-- $

-- $

$

STATU.M
OF THE

r. y; FinaD Condition , ,
V

OF THE
150ROUGII OF STROUDSBURG,

for the year ending lut 1873.

Inabilities.
Bounty account per Audi

tor's last HHtleratnt, $12,$23.00
i;. ..CR. -- 1

By Borough Bounty Bnda
funce redcemett, 3,346.90

Indebtedness on bounty
account, 0 47S in

on borough K .

per Auditors last settle-
ment, : $18,331.12

Bonds issued January 1st.
at 7 cent to

overdue
interest at 6 per

r ' '

By certificate paid Clapu
uui.co on ro

on borough acc't,

Total indebted

FRINTING.
?S25

16.75

serviciH

Harry
Drake,

Thoma

Clapp

Labar.

oiling

except etl

Balance acc't

loi.i,

$20,581,12

I.lOO.lR)

balance

Borough and Bounty
account,

RESOURCES,
Ion. S. S. Dreher and G, '
F. Heller, sureties for

Larue, deceased, . .
collector for 1869, bal-
ance on duplicate, $

8.722.S0

3.34G.90

266.50

197.39

7.46
l.?0

8.6S

per

9S.00
21.00

65.50

99.00

359.65

$?,654.41

39.94

$S,694.S5

$23.45

EXT

cial

July,

redeem bonds
bearing

2,250.00

engine,

George

140,92

$19,481.12

28,959.22

J cob 'ShaferT collector of
balance on Sidney

- DownV duplicate for
the year 1870, a balance
on fame of ' Gl ?.i

Alexander Fowler, collec
tor lor year 1871, a bal-

ance on duplicate of 7Co '2A

John S. Fisher, collector
for the year 1872, bal-

ance on duplicate of l.GiViT
Balance in hands of Wm.

WalIace,"Treasurcr, 2S.4."i

Indebtedness over resources
C. R. ANDRE.
JACKSON LANTZ, j Auditor?

oet.2-3- t

' Farm for Sale.
- The old and well-know- n farm of Mr n

Shatter, contiining about loO acr, Villt
Rold if applied for soon. Call on or al.U

ADAM SIIAF1KU
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co'- -

sep.2o-S- t. . -
',13--

'i AGENTS ; .WASTED.
Send for Catalogue. cpl3.i;

DOMESTIC SEWING MACIIUE CO., NEW 1011

IKAOi MM)K

THE UCTOR SEWING MA111INE C05r.Hr, 1

want reliable and cnojrtlie AeenN in tlit
county. The" V I CTO R" is a I.(U:(ll:
Shiittie Machine, with Stlf-Mttii- :; yifl
best finished and mo.-- t perfect Mat hint- - i,f,(-ti- '

An increase of over 500 per cent on saltj J
lSi over lti I. l or terms. Ac, addrc.

VICTOK SEW1SG MAI 1I1NK
septlS-I- m 1227 Chestnut St., I'Jiila., h

: GRAND OPENING

is
HLTTniLS0N?S BKU'K lil IU)IN

opposite T. Stcmple's Srore, j

EAST STROUDSBURG.

Having just opened with an entire new stock c"

Dry Goods and Groceries,

CONSIST1NU OF

DRESS GOODS,

DELAINES,

POPLINS,

WHITE GOODS,

CASSIUERES,

CLOTHS,

AND OIL CLOTH.

WOOLENS

ALPACA5.

FLAXXEL'

PRIXTV

Also full assortment tri eiiofce G;
ceries and ProriMons, Flour, Feed, Meal.
Fish, Pork, Oil, Syruf, Mor-se- . Srja

Crockery and Tinware, Wooden a:J (

Willow Ware.

Flavoring Extract., and Spices f every liii,
and in fact every tiling usually kept in a I1";

Good Store. All my good-- - arc new anJ cr-no- t

fail to give satisfaction. ?

Good fhown with plca.nre. Call anJei
amine before- - pun hasing elsewhere ami thfT.
by save time ami monev.

. - .. J.'II.SIIOTWELL j
Formerlv blaler & Slwtwe'i '

Sept. 4, lS73.-3- m

Agricultural Implcinenl
We WOllld 'cnll th.--

raers of Monroe County, to the following ic--

provctl machincrj': f
lwo-hors- c heeler Tread Power. :
One-hors- e ' " "
Two-hors- e Enicrv Tread lnvir. f

Cutting IJoxcs, Fanninir Mills, Clover II;V
lcrs, Hav Rakes' Corn ShflhMN. Churn IV :

cr of. different kinds. Fi, !.! IITI. r. K.i':.
Semper, Cast Iron Food Roxcs, wliidi wLJ

be furnished at the short et notice. ariJt- -

guaranteed to rive good satifactioti. I

Apply to II. (J. UOWKR & lira..

lfackettfoV. N.J--

or to JOHX V. SHOKMAKKH. t
KilIi-rvi!lo- . Alonroi l YtT--

Either hy mail or otherwise. t
August 4S, 1873. tf. s

Teachers Examination.
The annual exaniin.-iiio- of Tn-lter- for i

the Public Schools of Monroe county, will
held as follows j ' ' '.

lor townships of Barrett and Price, cs

Friday.: September 1 Oil. l.ST:t :t OakU!
School House. ' '

For tovvnshin of Chfvsfnnfl.;!! nn Mom's''
October 6th, at Brodheadsville.'

SHAWL".

l or township of Polk, on Tucsdav, tVtow
7th, at Pleasant Vallev.

For townshin of . kldi-o.- 1 on Weil nc? 5-

October Sth, at lvunkletown, I

For township of Boss, on Tlmrsdav. (Vto-i- -

9th, at Bassland.
"

tor township of Hamilton, on Fn;
October 10th, tit Snvdersville.
: or township of Stroud, on Saturday, W'j
ber 11th, nt Stroudsburg. t

October 13lh, at Shawnee. '
Fur lownshin of l'orono on VeJne?ls.T

Octobep 15th'. at Mn:Le.sah Millers. i
For townshin of .Tackson. on Tluir.r' t

October lth, at Jnekoou Comers. ,

For township of Paradise, on Tue
October 2 1st, at Paradise Vallev. , J.

A special examination to accommo- -

named nlacea. will b hld nt Stroudslurgj ft f.

Saturday, October 25th, 1S73.

26,237.4

DOMESTIC

Family

Ai.niiMtunt'i' i n J. u ufc. ,t
Teadiers will please pravMe themselves
the necessary stationery. The School liPSC

iors ot me several townshipn, ana ainru
interested are earnestlv requested to meet usf
us JEilF FKUTCHEY, I

- - County Superintendent Monro.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 18, lS73-5- t, t


